Double Bungee
Bungee cord broken  
Chest roller broken-gone  
QAS forgotten  
Right arm broken (tie it to belt)  
Right ankle-severe sprain  
Left ascender failed-gone  
Blind folded--find gear, get out  
Rodents ate rope-chg. ropes  
Tandem by accident--Mantle top  
(suspend a person below)  
Down climb  
Tandem climb  
Replace harness with a tied one  
Hypothermia-tape fingers straight  
Climb past another person  
Rappel past another person  
Jam bungee into knee ascender  

Blowouts
Short ascender lost  
Broken left shoulder  
Down climb the whole way  
Rodents ate rope-chg. ropes  
Blind folded--find gear, get out  
Long ascender failure-gone  
Right arm broken  

Mitchell
Foot cord broken  
Long Cow’s tail broken  
Foot cord gone  
Blind folded-find gear, get out  
Change ropes  
Descend past another person  
Pass a rebelay w/o a Cow’s tail  
If it is man made, it will fail. Know your system and all the resources you have available to you.

Frog
Foot cord broken  
Long Cow’s tail broken  
Foot cord gone  
Blind folded-find gear, get out  
Change ropes  
Descend past another person  
Pass a rebelay w/o a Cow’s tail  
If it is man made, it will fail. Know your system and all the resources you have available to you.